Prisoner of War : A Novel of World War II
by Michael P Spradlin
Lying about his age so that he can join the Marines during
World War II, Henry Forrest encounters brutality beyond his
imagining when his unit is shipped to the Philippines and
imprisoned in a Japanese labor camp, where he finds
kindness and brotherhood among his fellow prisoners of war.
By the best-selling author of the Youngest Templar trilogy.
Simultaneous eBook.

The Unexpected Life of Oliver Cromwell Pitts :
Being an Absolutely Accurate Autobiographical
Account of My Follies, Fortune, and Fate
by Avi
When Oliver awakens to find his father missing and his home
flooded, he must fend for himself among cruel orphan
masters, corrupt magistrates and conniving thieves

That burning summer
by Lydia Syson
When a Polish pilot crash lands in a marsh on the south coast
of England, sixteen year-old Peggy vows to help him, as her
younger brother Ernest tries to understand the events going
on around him
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Historical Fiction

Alex & Eliza : a love story
by Melissa De la Cruz
When Alex and Eliza meet one fateful night, so begins an epic
love story that would forever change the course of American
history.

Crossing Ebenezer Creek
by Tonya Bolden

Girl with a Camera : Margaret Bourke-White,
photographer : a novel
by Carolyn Meyer
A tale inspired by the life and achievements of photographer
Margaret Bourke-White describes how she spent her early
years observing the natural world before mastering the art of
photography and serving as the first female photojournalist in
World War II.

It All Comes Down to This
by Karen English

Freed from slavery, Mariah and her young brother Zeke join
Sherman's march through Georgia, where Mariah meets a
free black named Caleb and dares to imagine the possibility of
true love, but hope can come at a cost.

In the summer of 1965, Sophie's family becomes the first
African Americans to move into their upper middle-class
neighborhood in Los Angeles. When riots erupt in nearby
Watts, she learns that life and her own place in it are a lot
more complicated than they had seemed.

Duels & Deception

The Lost Girl of Astor Street

by Cindy Anstey

by Stephanie Morrill

In 1800s London, a young heiress and her lawyer are caught
up in a kidnapping plot to steal her fortune, but as their
investigation delves deeper and their affections for each other
grow, Lydia starts to wonder what she truly wants.

Investigating the disappearance of her best friend from their
privileged neighborhood in 1920s Chicago, 17-year-old Piper
risks her safety to follow clues leading to local corruption and
some of the community's wealthiest and most powerful
families. Simultaneous eBook.

The Freemason's Daughter

Night witches : a novel of World War II

by Shelley Sackier
When her clan is hired to build a garrison on the Duke of
Keswick's estate, Jenna ventures into dangerous territory in
England and struggles with her growing attraction to her
employer's son, who makes her question her family's
mutinous secrets.

by Kathryn Lasky
Grounded by Hitler's German forces when Stalingrad is
invaded, 15-year-old pilot Valya escapes to join her older
sister's brigade of female pilots, the Night Witches, that
launch a high-risk mission to cripple Nazi forces. By the
Newbery Honor-winning author of the Guardians of Ga'Hoole
series. Simultaneous eBook.

